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Students owe $143,,000 in unpaid tuition 
'Beun1er outlines steps to elimiriate problem 
By RITA' HOPKINSON 
. , New9 ti.ft Witter 
From 1974.to approx-imately 1954 
students have owed Xavier $164,000 
in unpaid tuitio.n. Last year alone 
·another $143,000 has accumulated 
in unpaid bills owed .to Xavier accor-
ding to figures provided at. the last 
faculty meeting. Mr. Beumer, vice 
president., for business .and 
finance/treasurer of Walsh . Hall, 
outlined the steps that are being 
2) no· registration will be permitted 
to any student who has a debt f rmn 
the previous 8emester. These two 
polices were to be put into effect for 
the day school . division this 
September. · 
university. First, a bill is sent to 
notify the student that there is a debt. 
If the student has not paid within a 
reasonable amount of time, the assis-
tant comptroller will potify the per-
son _that unless the bill is paid his case 
will be referred to a· collection agen-
. cy. Beumer stated that there have 
been instances where this collection 
agency has brought a person to 
court.· As this is costly the procedure 
is avoided. · 
various other circumstances have in-
terfered. At the end of the fiscal year 
June Jo; 1976, the board of 
trustees approved a dismissal of the 
$164,000 debt owed from accounts 
prior to' the 1974 school year rattier 
than constructing their budget on 
the assumption that these debts 
would eventually be paid. 
the main sources of the problem 
stemmed from Xavier's leniency 
towards the payment of tuition in an 
attempt to help the students. Xavier 
did "require" payment of I/ 3 of the 
student's expenses be(ore registra-
tion in the past so that this policy, 
strictly speaking, is· now new . 
However, Xavier _is now forced ·by·· 
necessity to strictly enforce it. 
~ taken to diminish this problem. 
'· ' ·--Beumer and the financial com. 
mittee held a meeting' and designed 
two new policies for the unive~sity: 
·During registration this semester, 
it was still being debated whether 
these policies should also extend to 
the evening and graduate divisions. 
As $110,000 of last year's debt was 
due to these divisions, it was decided 
two policies will go into effect for the 
entire university for spring registra-
tion. 
The university has made stronger 
A student will not receive credit 
for courses he has not paid for, nor . 
will he receive his diploma. It was. 
·The $164,000 was taken out of 
an- account that the university 
maintains at a level of $225,000 !Or 
emergency situations, therefore 
the $164,000 taken from it to pay 
debts must gradually be replenished. 
Over the past spring semester only 
2.51 % of the tuition was.left unapid 
but this amounted to $89,000;. and · 
for the '76 summer session only 5.0% . 
of the tuition was not paid and this 
amounted to an additional $52,000 
debt. This has forced Xavier to 
borrow $800,000 in order.ID meet its 
commitment. · 
O a minimum'of I/ l of .the tuitipn 
and fees for .the C0"1Jing semester has 
to. be paid by regist!&tion time, and 
· attempts in the past two years at 
collecting some of this.money.from 
students who no longer attend the 
· realized; howe.ver, that some debts 
owed for a long time could probably 
never be collected due to the fact that 
the people have moved, died, or 
A·t111e.tic Board meets to 
·di-sc.:uss ·football rei.nstate·ment 
With such large sums of money in-
volved one ~ight wonder. how 
Xavier could have allowed such a 
debt to build up. _Beumer states that 
. . . \ 
• By:RICHARD LE(:HJEITER · · . sion .of Division III play at Xavier.. $80,000 d_emolition· of the now con- . · 
· · " : .· •: ·. ;-;~,~:'la~.\vritiiti\.<;~-:i: · ::.L · ·, · Basi~!lv; .the diffe~ences !)etweeri··~, d~rvned:,D1rn!\ AYenue;•tl<i.~: ~f, >~~~.'.'. 
< ~incethe:officfal ~iidirig of_ the in" .. tlie two· programs .lie· iil thifact'.ttiat , facility.' Not fo forgefinflatlon raies, .. 
'tercollegiate ·-.~holarship. football Division -L.football includes· Athletic Director Jim Mccafferty 
program at ·Xavier University in scholarships, a coaching staff ofrou- says that the cost of re-equipping the· 
1.973;' there have been numerous ghly six, a high caliber of competi- members of the team promises to be 
attempts to reinstate the sport in tion, and enco.mpassed within these about five times the revenue received 
some form or anotber, all of which aspects, a high cost of maintaining from the sale of the old uniforms; 
have been unsuccessful. However, the program. Equally concerned with the ele-
this year's possibilities should not be On the other hand, the proposed ment of outside interest in the team, 
discounted as nothing more than a Division III play would offer no Fr. Mulligan wants the issue to filter 
bland effort to let people know that scholarships, a full-time head coach, through the student body, faculty 
some groups still have a desire for a and one or two part-time assistants, boards, the Student Senate, and the 
new program. and competition against .similarly alumni as an indication of prospec-
Last- year the chairman of the talented: teams such as Earlham tive support Dean for Student 
alumni committee, Mr. Robert College and John Carroll Universi- Development, Mr .. Rod Shearer, . 
Mitcheson, met with Father Mui- ty. Perhaps its most attractive says that creating and maintaining 
ligan to discuss the possibilities oI aspect, especially for Xavier, is the student enthusiasm during the fall 
starting a Division III football reduced cost. · months has been the main pitfall of 
program, a more· /practical alter• . The Alumni Committee thought ending foi:>tbal at Xavier, a conse-
native than revertina to the former that they could raise a sufficient quence which has led to the inten-
Division I· football. The athletic amount of money to reinstate foot- sification of other social aetivities 
Board met Tuesday, Oct.12', to dis- ball, \\'.hich is the primary reason of such as dancescontests •. and ~~cnics. 
cuss this issue.· Followiila the Fr. Mulligan's concern. The most Other colleges and umvers1uesex-
. meeting .the chairman of the board consuming expense centers upon perimenting with Division III foot-
.submitted a progress report to ... :stadium renovation, which includes ball showing varying results. 
Mulligan concerning their . discus..:· among· other things an estimated . A Ihle tic. 801rd to p1ge 5 
Weird Weekend. • • · . . . . .. · . . ;s .. 11Phoio11,1011na~ov1R 
Muskies.battle the machines at the all.night pinball tourney held in the games room. The tournament ' 
was pa}t of Weird Weekend held. Friday and Saturday, October 8 and 9. . -
Donaldson to Speak •.. 
City Manager Wiiliam Donaldson will speak today, at 2:00 p.m. in the 
OKI room of the University center. The topic of Donaldson's. t~I~ 
will be "How I manage a city with 5000,000 citizens." For details, see 
article on page 5. 
OIG still· safe, 
$ deficit eliminated 
By PEG CONNELLY 
Newt Sl8ft Wrtler 
The Ohio Instructional Grants 
program is. safe for another year, 
after an emergency session of the 
Ohio .House of Representatives this' 
summer eliminated its $8 million 
shortage for the 1976-77 academic 
year. 
Last spring, the. Ohio Board of 
Regents which administer!> the OJG 
program, realized they were about 
$8 million short for the coming year. 
This shortage occurred not because 
'of a cut.in funds, but because more 
students than ever before applied_ for 
the grant: Students w.hose family in-
comes are be.low $17,000 are eligible 
for an OIG, but in the past many 
e'tigible students did nofapply. 
The state had given the Board of 
Regents the funds they had es-
timated. they would need Jor the. 
year, but as more and more students 
applied, they realized this would not 
be enough. Last year at Xavier, for 
instance, students received about 
$224,000 from OJG. This· year, the 
figure will.be about $320,000, accor-
ding to Charles Pollock, director of 
student aid at X.U. 
Letters were sent to applicants 
with a family income between $11,-
000 and $16,999 stating that though 
they were· eligible for an OJG, they 
, might not receive it, and would not 
be n'otified whether or not they 
would receive it until the end -of 
August. 
Meanwhile, legislation was in-
troduced into . the House to ap-
propriate the additional funds need-
ed. A letter writing campaign was in-
itiated throughout the state to con-
vince the legislators of the necessity 
of passing the bin. ·In an emergency 
session. the House passed the bill, 
putting OJG in the clear for another 
year. 
Compiled.by 
Jovce Schrieber 
COLLEGE POETRY REVIEW: The National Poetry Press an-· ·. 
nounces the closing date for the submission of manuscripts by college 
students is November S. Any student attending either junior or senior 
college is eligible to submit his verse. There is no limitation as to fonr. 
or theme. Shorter works are preferred because of space limitations. 
E.ach poem must.be typed or printed on a separate sheet and mu"t bear 
the name and home address of the student, and the college address as 
well. Manuscripts should be sent to the Offiee of the Press, National 
Poetry Press, Box 218, Agoura, Ca. 91301. . · 
. . . "
(CPS) Scientists have seen the writing on the walls and have concluded. 
girls 11re now scribbling more graffiti than .uys. Psychologists crawl~ 
through the bathrooms at four large ·midwestem schools and dts· 
covered that female graffiti artists are pen!'ing four tini.es ~e amou~t 
of graffiti as their male counterparts. The girls wrote mainly ro~ant1c 
inscriptions," the Journal of Social Psychology reports, except m ~p­
per income areas where the writing became more erotic. 
••• 
Edward Eikner, artist in residence at Wesleyan Co)Jege in Macon, 
Georgia, will present an evening of classical p~o music on ~~nda~, 
October 17 in the University Center Theatre. Ttme for the rec1ttal this 
Sunday is 8:1 S p.m. XU students will be ad~tted free: students.from 
other colleges wilt pay $2.00. The 1eneral public l!ays $4.00 for a ti~ket. 
Remember: 8:1S sharp next Sunday. Mr. Eikner's pro1ram ts as 
follows:Sonato in E-Flat Major, K. 282 - W.A. Mo1.1rt 
Adqio 
Menuetto 
Allearo 
Etudes Symphoniques. Op. 13 - Robert Schumann 
INTERVAL 
Nocturne in B Major - Fredrich Chopin 
Op. 62, No. I 
Four Mazurkas, Op. 33 - Fredrich Chopin 
No. I in G:.Sharp Minor 
No. 2 in.D Major 
No. 3 in C Major 
. No. 4 in B Minor . . 
Consol&tion No.•J in f>.;.Flat Major - Fram Liszt 
Hunprian Rhap.Ody No. 6 - Franz Liszt 
... ·. . ... 
Memorlal 'Ma..C. for James Frantz will be said in Bellarmine 
Chapel on the followin1dates: Sunday, Oct.10th, 9:00 a.m., Sunday, 
Oct. 17th, 9:00 a.m., Sunday, Oct. 24th, 9.:00 a.m;, Monday, Nov; lat, 
AU Saints Day; 12:00 noon, Monday, Nov. 8th, 12:00 noon. AU are 
.... 
: ·~: .. --· .... 
.. ~· •. 
:Rape Prevention .. 
· and. Defense 
By KATHY NIEDER him that you are skilled in judo, 
Ne• a11n wr111r · . karate, or self-defense - whatever · 
Thi.I;., ihe second in a 8'rks of youhaveasanadvantagemustcome 
threeartlckson~wrl,1111 btcon·. as asurprise'to him. Qulc~e11 and· 
junction with Brnn I.Odge, the com~ surprise are your most important 
pus Womm's Cmter. TM jlrst du- defense tactics. . 
cun«I the myths of rope,. the M:Jtt . ' At this point you must decide who 
·bring y~ur leg up so that you're st~n: 
ding like a stork, snap your kick 
from the knee, and bring it back 
quickly. Use the toe of a hard shoe or 
the ball of your foot. Unless you're 
very fast or he is not. very aware, 
don't .so · for the groin. Men are 
taught to protect that area. Aim for 
the 'knee or shin. 
Other uleful tech11iques include: 
- A flat hand blow using the heel 
. of your hand to slam into his temple 
or under his nose (aiming upward). one _ What to do if... . · is more. important '."""' you or him . 
· · · ·d · - Gouging his eyes, using .your Webavcbeentoldfromch11dhoo Seco·nd In 8· ·.Serie· a· th k · thumbs to _scoop into e soc ets~ 
that "an ounce of prevention 111 Sounds drastic doeln't,it? It is """"'." 
worth a pound of cure. "This preveri~ You may h8ve heard that you may as maybe you'd rather just go for one 
tion beginswhenchildrenhaveitim· well "lie back and enjoy it". It is im- eye and leave the other. rm sure he'd 
pressed upon their memories that possible to do the latter and ac:c:or· · .· show the same· consideration for 
they are not to accept gifts from un- ding to statistics, you are better off to 
known men, talk to stranprs, or etrectlvelJ resiit a .. ult. Police con- you . 
venture too far from home on their tend that women who do not fllht Never 'argue with a gun and 
own. As we grow older, these rules are often the most brutally abused. remem~r that when rapists -uee 
become socially impractical. Because tlie nature of the crime is knivei, they are usually used after 
However, there are a few common . one of humiliation, power, and con- the mpe. . · 
sense precautions we can take to trol, a 'woman can thwan a rapist by 
avoid assault. screaming and physically resisting. Like to bear of some more tactics? 
Keep in mind the fact that rape is a However,. by effective resistance, I Drop by Breen and pick up some in· 
criine of humiliation, power,· and am not talkinaaboutastruaJecom- formation. Or beiter yet, enroll in a . 
C:Ontrol. This is. why 1api1ts choae parable to Jane, beatiq . her fasts self-defense clau (Breen can pt you 
. Vulne•ble women to attack. apinst Tarzan'• chest_ but if it's information on that, too). A self· 
An important place tO cut down practical to fllht you should know defense course will not make up for 
on vulnerability is in the home where how. The beat way to leam to protect the yean of physical trainina every 1 
more than 50% of rapes occur. To yourself is to take a self-clefeme man experiences, however, the· 
beain with, ~ery door in your house clau. This article can only suuest a chances tha,t you'll have the presence 
(or car) should be kept locked at all few basic moves and, hopefully, get . of mind to react defensively in a rape 
times. There shouid be two locks on you thinkina. . . situation are peatly enhanced·. It 
every door~ a standard one and a· Effective resistance. besins with may even save your life. 
dead bolt lock. Have your keys ready your voice. Tbereare many thinp on · Remember - men are tfained, 
for use when ent~rinf. your car or your pers0n that can be uled as almo1t from birth, to be tough, 
home. Before 1ettmg mto_your car, weapons (but remember that quick, powerful, and aggressive. In·. 
always ~h~k the back seat an~ k.ecp weapons can also be turned apinst an attack situation, a rapist expects a valua~.les ~ ~e_tru~. out ~hight. If . their user). A rat-tail comb, rolled· weak, wlnenble victim. Your only 
you live by yourself or with other up edge of a magazine, or keys can be . . advantage lies in quick, surprising wome~, never use your full name on used as a pushing foree to the face or defense and then run Ike crazy! 
the matlbox (or phone book) ~.use neck DOn't make the mistake of thinkin1 
yourfmt initial and last ~IJ!.e~·-· _ · s~nd with your feet soread~ that it can't happen to you: In our 
Ai children,. we are taught to be weight equally balanced, knees c:Ountry, there is a rape every eleven 
polite and friendly at all times .. Jt is slightly. flexed with your arms ·up minutes - it can and it might 
.welconie: 't •.~~'· °:f the~~~·";'..··~:,·: ... , ) .· i:·. . '·· 
h~r_d !O shak~. off years of con- to protec~ yourself. Your legs are the . happen - to you. Above all -
dtttonmg, ~et 1t may be necessary ~o molt powerful part of your body- NEVER BE AFRAID TO HURT 
, ~¥~:)'.~ur, !i.ft· ~~·>;~ ;~~o\\'..·\lf~O 11 . they've been carrying your weight all SOMEONE WHO IS GOING· TO ~n~kmg .at.tour do!>r before open- your life. To kick from a stance - HURT YOU! · · The Athmaftim. Xavicir's only literary maaazine, needs 'con-
tributions of short fiction, pOeti'y, e11ay1 and other non-fiction prose. 
It also needs photOgrap~s and artWork. If you are interested in. being 
on the. staff, or have any contributions to be considered for publica· 
tion, leave them with your name and phone number at the X.U. News 
office or at the Information· Desk in the University Center as soon as 
possible. ·· 
••• 
"X marks the spot" for Modem Dance as Contemporary Dance 
Theatre (CDT) opens its 1976-77 Repertory Season with a ~ries of 
concerts on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, October 13, 14 and lS 
at the ~avier University Center Theatre. Curtain time fora.II three per-
. formanees ii 8 :3!) p.in. Featured on the opening series will be the Cin· 
cirinati· premiere oL"Come Out" and "Newspapers," two works by 
Gladyi Bailin. Currentlv an Associate Professor of Pance at OhioU n.:. 
ivel'Sity, Mil;· Bailin has danced with Alwin N icholais and Murry L_ouis. · 
Her recentwork with CDT was made po11ible throu1h a grant from the : 
National Endowment for the Arts. Tickets are free to Xavier students, 
since the program at Xavier is sponsored by Student Gove~ment. 
••• 
· Deepest regrets are expressed to those victims of the Undergraduate 
Flu who, because of their mysterious ailment, were unable to pose for 
their Undergraduate picture for the Musketeer yearbook. 
' ... 
Anyone interested in playing a game of soft~all? ,J,ust in !)&se you 
happen to be ambitious, the senior class is sponsc>ring a marathon soft-
ball ~me this weekend for the Leukemia Society'. · 
Play begins around S:OO p.m. on Friday, October IS, and will con• .. 
tinue for at least 200 innings or approximately two full days. The game 
will be played in the Xavier Stadium (Corcoran Field) even under the · 
~~ ' 
· There will be thirty players per team, both male and female. Each 
player will have individuals, organizations, or businesses to sponsor 
him/ her. The sponsor will have pledged so much per inning played by· 
that participant. The money which the playerscollect for their efforts 
will be donated to the Leukemia Society. 
Those who are· not ambitious enough to· play can sponsor an in-
dividual in the event. If you don't know wJtom to sponsor; call Mark 
Liberio or Mike Mickunas at the Villa, 531-0349, for more informa-
tion. 
The game will be ~layed, rain or shine, so get in on the actio~ and be 
at Corcoran Field this weekend. 
mg 1t. If 1t 11 a servtceman, ask for 
identification. Then follow up the ID 
with a phone call, especially if he is 
unexpected. Remember - friendly 
women court dana.:r. · · 
When you are on the street, it is im· 
portant to look confxlent - 'know 
where you are going, walk at a steady 
pace, and be alert. Dre11 "defensive· 
ly". Wear shoes that you can run in 
or at least kick off. lfyou must be 
fashion conscious at the risk of your 
life, at least remember- heavy plat· 
forms make good weapons by scrap-
ing one of them down.an attacker's 
shin and onto his instep. Wear ,loose 
clothing which you can run in. Keep 
your hands out of your po'ckets and 
walk in open places if at all possible, 
away from shrubbery. buildings, etc . 
While "an ounce of prevention" is 
important, yo~ may fmd yourself in 
a position where confrontation is in· 
evitable. Your first resistance is to 
scream like helll Yell agrcssively 
· "Police! · Rape! Help!' Call the . 
Police!" 
- Keep ~an avenue of escai)e in mind, 
trying to~choose as open:a spot for 
confrontation as·possible,'Don't tell 
j • ~- ~. • •. • ' • • ••• ' • • ' -· - • 
RESEARCH 
Thousands·ot Topics· 
Send for your up·tO-date, 160· 
page, mail order catalog. Enclose 
$1.00 to cover postage·. ·and 
hendling. 
. RESEARCH ASSISTA"'CE, INC. 
11322 IDAHO AVE., I 206 
. LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025' 
(2131 ;477·8474 
Our reseerch · s)ape;s ire sold for 
· research purpOIBS only. 
WHEN IT COMES TO DIAMOND EXPERTISE 
WE'RE COMPLETELY. COMMl'ITED 
We make It our business to know our dlamqnda. 
And that'• good buaineaa. We select every 
· diamond with extreme care. Check each atone 
· for quality .of cut, .clarity and color. And. we'U 
gladly share our diamond knowledge with you. 
· Show you how to select the .moat beautiful 
STUO£NT 
CtlAAGE 
ACCOUNTS 
.. INVITED 
diamond your· ·money can buy. ' 
·SPECIAL 
Fourth carat ....•••.. Si95 
Half carat •. ~ ....... 5295 
Full cant ...•..••• 5495 
DISCOUNT. 
TO ALL 
XAV1£A 
STUDENTS 
. . ·-
. -ze  . 
605 Race Street 
·di . . . d f'f · Cincinnati, Ohio .. 
. ~I~. • · tel: 621•0704 · 0 
. . 
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-FalSe Front crawls, 
creeps aqd drags 
One feels one should like The . · Bernstein. Exposition is absolutely 
- Front. Directed . by Martin Ritt wooden, as when Miller explains his 
(Sourader, an~ t.he. beautiful, un- situation to Prince as if he'd just 
derrated Conrac:k), starring Woody looked up "blacklist" in the dic-
Allen and Zero Mostel, dealing with tionary. But primarily, the movie's 
the McCarthy~era policy of conception is very, very flawed. 
blacklisting, The Front should be an Everything about The Front an- appears to have been edited by narrow · ideological righteousness 
intriguing, powerful film. Not so. It nounces its intention to be realistic. · someone stoned out of all concept of holds sway over art, a time w.here 
is dull, unconvincing, and quite a Okay. A realistic film should be con- time. It crawls. It creeps. It drags.for people ignore friends who aren't 
shallow treatment of what ought to vincing. . an endless hour and three quarters, politically right. 
be a rich and frightening theme. All I was not at all convinced that this and there is nothing of any great Ritt and Bernstein have failed dis-
that can be said for The Front is that was 1953, because of all the soft beauty or interest to see or hear dur- mally in this attempt, primarily 
it is in earnest - such ploddingly 1970's color, but especially because ing 'hat time. because they don't think too well. 
deadly earnest that its makers seem of the cold attempts to reproduce . I can't remember the last time I The symptom of this is their 
to have forgotten what constitutes· l950's design. The Front's sets have ·was bored by a film. It is not even so simplistic politics. Specifically: 
good cinema. all the life of a furniture display at awful as to be entertaining. The "Freedom Foundation" ·in-
set in 1953, the front is Howard the Museum of Modem Art, and not I know .what happened. Ritt, vestigates ·the political pasts of in-
ilncere belief in the sood of their ac-
tions.. . ·· . 
· Also. Ritt and Bernstein stress 
again and again the ease with which 
someone can' be blacklisted - mere-
ly by knowing someone else already 
on it. You don't have to be com-
munist, or socialist, or even leftist. In 
fact, I didn't see one decent com-
. · munist in the entire film. And while I 
·realize that partof the terror is the 
guilt-by-association mentality, the 
impli,cation is that it's more ex-
cuseable to blacklist a real com-
munist. I protest. Not only do Ritt 
and Bernstein seem still to be trying 
to prove, 20 years after the fact, that · 
they weren't communists, they're do-
. ing a real disservice to the dedicated 
communists and other activists who 
suffered . the blacklist and worse 
harassments during the Fifties, Six-
ties and Seventies (and Forties, and 
Thirties ... ). 
The Front is .being promoted as 
Woody Allen's first dramatic role, 
his first involvement without writing 
or directing. . 
I think Allen would have made a 
much more profound, humane, and 
certainly more entertaining film. 
Such a hopelessly absurd situation 
as McCarthyism is not. easily 
handled and .certainly more enter-
taining film. Such a hopelessly ab-
surd situation as McCarthyism is not 
easily handled' realistically, at least 
not by such pondering lightweights 
as Ritt and Bernstein. Allen's 
benevolently absurdist world-view 
- as evidenced in Love and Death 
- allows room to explore such a 
theme as The Front's: erratic insight 
opposed to comfortingly false 
solutions. 
_; Anita.Ruck 
Prince (Woody Allen), an . un'- even Woody Allen in blue-and- Bernstein, and co-stars Mostel and dividuals for a fee, implying that 
successful bookie/ cashier. ·Talking orange checked shirts can liven them Herschel Bernardi are noted con- everyone involved in the blacklisting 
one day with old friend Alfred Miller up. · .spicuously in the credits. as having process is in it for economic reasons. 
(Michael Murphy), now a promising Even Jess, was l convinced that <been blacklisted in the early Fifties. Although I'm sure many, even most 
television writer,· Prince learns Prince could have carried off his Apparently this is their retelling of individuals who played along with 
Miller is running into debt, unable to fronting. Why did no one notice that those paranoiac times. I gather they McCarthy did so for personal gain, 
sell a · script because he's been his style was identical to Miller's? wanted to create a cold, menacing, this ignores the genuine. evil: that 
blacklisted for his communist sym~ · Why, after acquiring two other fearful atmosphere in which a people act oppressively out· of 
pathies. Miller offers a ten-percent writers, did no one observe that his 1-""""'!===~=====---------------------------------1 
cut to market his work under· style differed radically from script to 
Prince's name and apolitical record. script? Why ,did not Florence 
Soon; ·Prince is fronting for three Barrett, who exuded sensitivity from 
blacklistees. Hailed as a great talent, her every orifice, her every pore, why 
he dodges questions. on interview did she not realize that the functional 
sh,ows and carries on a love affair illiterate she kept company, slept 
with a sensitive television producer, with, apparently for months on end, 
Florence Barrett(Andrea·Marcovic- could never have written those 
ci). As Prince becomes more famous, scripts everyone raves over? 
he is investigated more and more in~ Nor is · the acting convincing, 
tensely by one Freedom Founda- because the actors don't believe the . 
tion, .which discovers his ties to tritenesses they must spew out their 
Miller, his relationship with Barrett mouths. 
-:--:who. by ·this time has·~liit, dis-. . To.:top .. everything,. The.,. Front: . 
gusted by the blacklist - and his ac- ~ · - - .-. -. -- ·- ·. ' 
quaintance with any .number of t.. T ~ 
.bl.a ck listed entertainers. Sub- \~.I 
poenaed to appear before a Con- ~ • ~ 
gressional committee, Prince stands 
up and tells them just what they can 
do (yes, folks, the first person to 
stand up, which we are assured all 
throughout the movie is all that's 
needed to ~top the entire process, 
just .one per5on ... ) andis shown go-
ing gloriously off to prison for con-
tempt of court, a. Jfollywood hero 
with a twist, McCarthyism defeated 
HASSAN MOTORS, INC. 
3813 Montgomery Road 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45212 
531 5500 
10% OFF with one gesture. 
S~ that, ultimately, The Front is 
dishonest despite all its earnestness. 
But it has even more basic problems. 
It is very badly written, by Walter 
on an service and parts to 
IX U students and faculty 
. id~ntlftcation cards. 
A slimmer. European the ~ 
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B-ballers awaJf.hoop se@s<>n~ 
4 .starters and ·-the.·du'nk· retu.rn 
.. . . . . . . -
By RON HARPER 
NeW11por11Wrlter 
The 1976-77 Xavier University 
basketball team is awaiting the up-
coming hoop season. One reason 
could be that last year's team 
produced the best record in over a 
dozen years, and the other-
dunking is back! 
Four of last year's starting squad 
are returning along with a strong 
bench. Three M.V.P. winners, Gary 
Whitfield (16.3 ppg), Dale Haarman 
(14.6 ppg), and Nick Dapiels (15.0 
ppg), head the Muskie line up~ 
Returning at center is big Joe 
Sunderman (7.8 ppg), backed by 
senior letterman Tony Hubbard. 
Other .seniors · include: Mark 
Brinkman, Stan McCoy, Mike Mc-
Call and Darnell Dawson. Depth 
will be· provided by sophomore 
guard Archie Walker, (an explosive 
offensive threat with moves that im-
itate W11lt Frazie~, and the left-
handed magic of Nate Archibald), 
and forwards M11rty Wolf, and Dave 
Payton. 
A pair of impressive December 
tournaments highlight ·the 
Musketeer Schedule. Road games at 
· Marquette, Notre Dame, Tennessee, 
and a Riverfront Coliseum confron-
tation with the University ofCincin-
LJ. C. de.feats X.U. 6-5, 
Muski~~ record now 2-3 
By BILL TIGHE and 
DENNIS RUDY 
. ·NeWl lportl Write,. 
ed) off losing pitcher Mark 
Hollstage. Xavier struggled back 
with two runs in the 8th, but U.C. 
held on in the 9th to hand the 
Muskielr their · third loss of the 
Last Tuesday, Oct. S, Xavier lost a 
hard fought baseball game to U .C. 6-
S. This loss dropped the Muskies to 
a 2-3 record. Xavier's young team season. 
could just as easily be S-0, but the 
breaks. have been· going the other Hollstage pitched five good in-
· way so far this season. . nings and gave up only five hits. 
Tuesday's loss was a good exam- Centerfielder-Jim Janszen had a two 
pie of afough loss~ Xavier led U .c; ~t base hit and a homerun to spark the 
the bott9m of the 6th, then U.C., teamwhileTomMerklehadatimely 
erupted Jor· five runs (only one cam- . triple to keep the game close. 
nati make the sehedule a tough one .. 
The new dunk. rule should 
generate some excitement into the · 
crowd of the fieldhouse. When ask-
ed which pro player he patterns his 
. Basketball_ to page a . 
Hugger Stomp 
w·eslyan 15-4 
By JIM i>oNLIN I 
NeWI lpor11 Writer . 
The Xavier Rugby team, Jed· by 
Ron Heavens' two tries, defeated 
Ohio Weslyan Sunday 15-4. This 
was· the teams second straight vic-
tory of the season, upping their 
record to 2-1. . 
The team showed forms of last 
year's performance by ci>mpletely 
domi11ating all phases of the game. 
·The forwards' continuously won ball 
for the backs, who put it to goo~ use, 
as evident by Heaven's tries. · 
Dave Allen scored the other try 
when he broke from the back.of the 
scrimmage and raced I 0 yards into 
the end zone. Bill Strietman added a 
penalty kick, giving Xavie.r a I S-0 
lead. ·Ohio . Weslyan averted a 
shutout in the waning minutes of the 
game when Jack O'Donnell in-
tercepted an errant pass and raced '30 
yards for a try. · 
.. 'fhe'·first ·time· Someone saluted. me. 
. . ·· . I \Vas flabbergasted~ 
. . 
"There's more to being an Army officer than just an 8 to 5 job. In finance, you gen- . 
Boote,. defeat .Mot8head • •• 
Jim Cox of X. U. 's soccer team heads the ball In Xavier's 4-3 defeat of 
Morehead St. last Saturday.. · . 
Boaters tie, w.in 
to ·even record 
By ROG~R ROSENTHAL votved in their second straight over-
. . NI•.,... Wrltlr · time ·game inside a week, however, 
With the tie and victory over last this one came out for the better, 
week's play, the booters record defeating Morehead· St. 4-3, last 
stands at 2 wins; 2 losses, and 2 ties. Saturday. · 
Canton~Ohio is known to many~s Before the home folks, X.U. took 
!fte, ·Football Hall of Fame but this a 2-0 lead in the opening half on a 
1sn t .the ~son the X.U. !>'>o~ers goal by Tom Stevens at·the IO:IS 
. were m this northeastern Ohio city. mark and a tally by Joe Hawk with 
A week a~o yesterday• the men of an assist going to John Capurro, just 
~ob ~cK':°ney played to a 2-2 over- 2 seconds before intermission •. 
.time tie With Walsh College. However at halftime the 
X.U. got !Jff on the "right foot" Morehead sb.te mentor had some· 
when Denni~ Totten sco.red in the strategies set and they came out 
first half to give the Mus.k1es an early smoking like a young version of Joe 
lead ... However,. Walsh came back Frazier. It was soon to be 3-2 in 
later m the ope~mg half to knot the Javor of the visitors. .. . 
score at one apiece. . . It seemed it would stay th•s way 
· erally have. the 8 to 5 part of ~t. But, there's all other kinds of sipuation.s th~t come ~p. i•1r, 
"' ... , · . · Like being· battalion duty officer. Even - · 
though you're a woman, you have to ac- · 
cept this type of responsibility, too. So 
you get your fatigues on and ride around 
and inspect the barracks." 
The second half pr~ved to !'e a until Tom Stevens had his say at the 
battle of the .two goalies. as neither 44:30 mark, just 30 seconds away 
team could· pierce the ne~s. · from defeat, when he scored to send 
. Throu.gh the two, ten minute over- the battle into overtime. 
!•me J>~.~~ods ~c~ team put.one goal . I11 . the . double overtime, · the 
into d!e nets with the X.U. tally Muskies scored the winning goal 
._.. belonging ~9 forward Tom Stev~ns. with J~ Giesting doing the honors 
The ~uskies walked the field with a at the 7:SS mark of Overtime #1. 
· 2-2 tie. Over-all the Muskies outshot the 
Linda Schafer is a cash control officer. 
She manages the payrolls for thousands of 
·soldiers in training at Fort Knox. · 
"To be an Army officer, you have to _be 
a certain type of individual. You're going 
to get responsibilites that normally you . 
·wouldn't come in contact with until you're 
older. And you have to be willing to as" 
sume and handle thes~ responsibilities. 
. You have to be flexible. 
"There are. special requirements, too. 
Saluting. Wearing your uniform in a cer-
tain way. But this becomes part -of your 
life, part . of the routine. The first time 
. someone saluted ine, I was flabbergasted. 
I realized. I was an officer and all that 
Linda Schafer, 2nd Lt., Finance; Univenity of tow~. implies. ~Ut . that type of thing is no 
Secondilry Education, · , . longer basic. ·. . · . · 
"As a woman, I expected a lot more problerils than l'v'e encountered. You're told 'that 
you might be supervising men who are 20 years older and who may not be willing to 
work with you. Actually I've found that the older a sergeant is, the more respectful he 
is. He's the first one to snap a salute. you get that_ type of respect as aii officer. Arid 
you become comfortable \Vith it.'~ . . . · . · · 
You can prepare for responsibility as an Amiy officer while you're earning your 
' college degree. Army ·ROTC offers you. leadership ·courses resulting. iii your. officer's 
commission upon graduation. , . _ . · · ... 
·~·I joined the'Army because I felt there were too many other things to do in life than 
stay in Davenport, Iowa. And I felt lacked _in to certain jobs. Even token management 
jobs for women were scarce. In the Army, I've found that I can function as an individual 
- on' my own. I don't have to be identified as ,s0mebody's daughter .. I did all~ of it myself 
and I didn't have to know anybody. · · . · 
"In the next couple-<if weeks, I have to be brigade duty officer. l haven't a11y idea of 
what I'm supposed to do. I'll get a two.hour briefing and be put in charge. You have.to· 
be ready to take this kind of responsibility .. That's part of being in a position ·of · 
authority." · · · · 
The ~uskie bootei:s were in- visitors 31 to 19. 
'What'• Happening i~· 1pom~ 
llNb•ll 
Notre Dame: South Bend, Ind. 
Notre Dame South Bend, Ind. 
Oct. IS (Fri.) 
Oct. 16 (Sat.) 
Oct. 19 (Tues.) 
Oct. 20 (Wed.) 
Rua by 
Thomas More (2) Home (l:IS) 
Morehead State (2) Morehead, Ky. 
Oct. 16 (Sat.) 
Soccer 
Oct. 16 (Sat.) 
Women'• Tennll 
Oct. 16 (Sat.) ' 
Oct. 19 (Tues.)· 
Miami Valley 
Club 
Bellarmine 
Thomas More 
mt. St. Jo_scph. 
.•.• WOOfl 
~~Aie€1 
- wiuA 
Dayton 
. Louisville, Ky. 
(2:00) 
Away (9:30) 
Away (4:00) 
• Have your own rockS concert; just pour Soutliem Comfort · 
over ice and turn on the music.· 
Neat! Super with.c:Ola, 7UP, · 
tonic, oranxe juice or milk! 
There's nothing 11!-0fe dellcious than Southern Comfort• on·the-roekst 
. . 
s.ndlrN•''•-"kilWGiio. sourHE1t111cowOltrcOM. 100MOMtKJU1U1t.sr. ioc#l . .vo 111u 
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in5 . Cintl. city manager to speak at"X.U. ~}1 William Kramer, prpfessor of Management at Xavier, and the 
;~;£ Society fonhe Advancement of Management (&.A.M.) have invited 
·~a: William Donaldson, Cincinnati's City Manager, :to speak on "How I 
'f,.1 manage a city with 500,000 citizens." ~.: Mr. Donaldson attained his B.A~ degree at the U niv.ersity of Denver, !¥ attended the Divinity College in Toronto, the graduate school in ~,;_·_ •. ,:·· Public Administration in Denver, and has taken special classes at the 
University of California, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
and the Bookings Institute. 
Donaldson worked.' as city manager for five years in Tacoma, 
t Washington, an(j came to Cincinnati in 1975. He was forced to initiate 
r employee layoffs, including police officer layoffs and the curtailment 
~ of the p~lice cadet programs, because of Cincinnati's great budget 
' deficit. 
~ Elmer Dunaway, president of the frate~al order of police, and City · ,, 
~· Council are currently pressuring Donaldson for his resignation 
~· because of these layoffs. _ 
~. "Donaldson did a good job by standards of good business practice, J and has resisted others efforts to see his resignation by doing a good 
~,-~,·. job. He has initiated management by objectives throughout the city 
administrative offices and has balanced the budget by coming up with 
alternative plans," said William Kramer. 
~ ~ Mr. Donaldson will speak in the OKI room in the University Center, 
f Thursday, October 14, at 2 p:m. ·· 
a 
f Birch Bayh slated to .speak· Oct. 22 
r U.S. Senator Birch Evans Bayh; Jr .. will speak at Xavier Friday, 
Oct; 22, replacing Ctingressional Representative Barbara Jordan. The 
topic will be the 1976 Democratic plat~o1111 and UieCarter~ndidacy. 
Bayh is a native of Terre Haute, Indiana. He has served m the U.S. 
Senate since 1962, chairing several committees. Himself a former· 
presidential C:andidate, Bayh had planned to run a campaign based on 
-:conomic issues. Announcing his candidacy, later withdrawn, Bayh 
~· - .. said, "Moral leadersliip demands.riot the fears that too many jobs '!ill 
cause inflation but the 'conviction that too few will cause human suffer-
ing. Moral leadership demands the national commitment thllt every 
man and woman who wants to work will have a job." 
· He will be prepared to answer questions. 
..... ~ , .. , . ~ 
. ~. Ocllller t•. tt71 
New Boatd member . .. · 
Rev. Belstek, the rector of the Jesuit community in Schott, is a newly 
appointed mem~r of the Board of Trustees. For more on the Board, 
see afljacent article. 
Athletic Board 
from page 1 
Georsctown University and Santa 
Barbara have employed the 
program, but have shown that foot~ 
ball still "exists" at their schools. 
John Carroll University, however, 
turned to Division Ill twelve years 
ago and has witnessed tremendous 
success. Uncertain of the possible 
results at Xavier, Jim McCafferty 
thinks that the idea of this type of 
football implies third-rate football 
to many people but added that it 
seems_ to· be the school's only alter- . 
native. · 
.. 
·e,oard of· 
·Trustees 
·elections. 
William J. Williams was elected 
Chairman of the Xavier University 
- Board of Trustees at the Sept. 29 
meeting. He succeeds Mr. Fletcher 
E. Nyce, the former chairman. Mr. 
Henry W. Hobson, Jr. will serve as 
the new vice-chairman. 
The most recently appointed 
members to the Board are Mr. J. 
Ralph Corbett (elected to the Board 
last .spring) and the Very Rev. Felix . 
P. Biesteck, S.J. Fr. Biesteck is the 
new rector the Jesuit Community of 
-Xavier University. The rector of the 
Jesuit community traditionally 
holds a position on the university's 
Board of Trustees, explained Rod 
Shearer, vice-president and dean for 
student development. 
Rod Shearer commented that lit-
tle formal action took place at this 
September meeting. The largest 
piece of business was the adoption of 
the university budget for the y~r 
and the elections. 
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.. Inconvenien~e, pra'.c.~icaliiy .. -
Calendar dilemma ·continues 
Problems constantly have- plagued me throughout my short ex- . 
istence on this earth. · . . . - -.. 
There is one problem relevant 'to Xavier which presently seems to 
be insurmountable. No, it's not the ut:Jiquitous tests, papers; papers, 
or other academic responsibilities. Nor is it the: Xavier News. 
.. It is _the Academic Calendar.That dictum of dates· outlining t~e 
commencement of class in September, Christmas recess, final exam 
dates 5errtester break, Easter break, and summer vacation. 
No'w this shotlldn't be misconstrued as a diatribe against struc-
turalism. . 
Yet, if we C9nsider this particular structure (the calendar), its ob-
vious inconveniences surface. 
- Xavier students terminate the academic year comparatively late in 
the spring. By this time the summer job market has been filled by 
students from colleges and universitites which conclude earlier in the 
season. · · ·· 
· The Xavier academic year begins late in September, well after most 
summer jobs terminate. i:rue, this gives the M usk.ie a nice, long vaca-
tion which in some instances can be rather borang. 
. The out-of-town Xavier students are given the honor of going 
home for Christmas. They then return for barely two weeks of class (a 
brief re-entry into academia) before the onslaught of final exams, 
after which they have two incongruous weeks in late January to relax· 
.....:.. usually this means packing up for home _a~inl . . __ -
This itself constitutes quite an extravag;lnce m the brief period of 
one month. Consider the student.who must use his Christmas vaca-
tion to prepare for finals or even tests which occur during the post-
Christmas - pre-final interval. Also, this two-week gap disrupts the 
. continuity of the academic semester. 
Inconvenient? · 
To the 1,794 undergraduates this is indeed a problem and an in-
convenience. 
Now consider the other point-of view~ 
_There are about 3,640 graduate stude:its at Xavier. They comprise 
57% of the total student population. · 
Many graduate students register for undergraduate courses, thus 
·: :_ .. 
making it imperative that the graduate and undergraduate calendars conveniences others. 
coincide. At this point it should be realized that majority consent, based on a 
However, proponents of the graduate school- insist on a late star- comprehensive poll or straight student vote, should dictate any 
ting date in September (with the consequent splitChristmas-semester change or retention of the calendar. 
break), since grad:uate education _students need time to .pre~~re ~he . )f!he majpritY. f~el a calef'.lc:J~r c.hange would be beneficent; so be it. 
, courses they themselves. teach. • .. · · . · - · ' ,,~. ., ·.' · Butifthe majority f~l a change to tie adverse, then retain the present _ 
But to how many students does this apply? - .;;. calendar - · 
, .... •II Ii· 
Others argue that the registrar's office would be pressed for time in · 
closing summer classes and preparing for fall classes if the September Since the calendar merely represents a.mechanical device blocking 
starting date were moved up. But aren't administrative hassles in- out days of the year, ·rather than such an intrinsic educational 
herent in any major reshuffling process? guideline as the core curriculum, a democratic consensus is possible. 
So what are we left with? · . Such a consensus could serve to over-ride or support the recommen-
Two valid arguments: one for starting earlier in September and dations of the calendar committee, which still remain a viable force in 
finishing before Christmas, the other for keeping the calendar asjt is. determining the details of any change. 
RJS A change would inconvenience some while retention -in-
. "1J/Rlllfl.SllfJ"llhlltfll 
lllp:t. of M athm:tiiC5 . 
-~,Aft~ -~Y' 
J¥ of ~olo9;i 
. :} ~=·· 
Jesuits forced to cut salary tumback 
By BOB STEGMOYER ed that this decrea5e is by no means die or retire, but only one or t\vo . 
Edl1Dr-tn-c111e1 reflective· of a lessening interest in replacements appear," he said., ' · 
The Jesuit faculty, administrators Xavier by the Jesuits. When a priest who teaches at the 
and_ staff of Xavier are salaried just He added, "There is no interest on university, and therefore receives a 
·like any other university employees. the part of ·.the community tO salary, reach.es the mandatory retire-
. However, unlike any other univers1- withdraw their support froll) the]J~ ment age of6S, his course load is cut 
ty employees, these Jesuits use only niversity; If we had. the money to resulting in a consequent salary cut. 
that part of their salary necessary to return, we would gladly do so." Also, when important university 
cover living expense, buildirig -·Why less money'? positions (department chairman, 
maintenance and upkeep.- The rest Deters .cited three reasons for the vice president, dean) shift from 
of the money is returned to the u- aecrease in retumed funds: I) The Jesuits to lay people there is a conse-
niversity in the form of an order en- fact that many priests are retiring, 2) quent outflow of university money. 
. dowment, ·otherwise known as a the ubiquitous crunch of inflation Since the Jesuits in effect loose the 
contributed serv.ice. . and 3) a shift to the community · salaries of retired priests that must 
For the fiscal year ending June 30,- . budget of costs once on theuriivcrsi- be replaced by ·1ay faculty and ad-
1976; the Jesuits returned $133,000 · ty budget. . . . ministrators, there- is less money to 
of their combined salaries to Xavier. - He described the retirement situa- . be returned to the university. 
Compared to the $244;000 returned · lion as a broad front of older: priests Another consid.eration., according 
in 1975, this figure represents a - either already_ retired; or. nearing ··.to Deters, is the cost of supporting' 
marked drop in ·these contributed -· retirement age, with only a very these retired priests, some of whom 
services. small number of you"g priests com- are ill and require nursing or hospiial 
. Rev .. Richard - Dete!is,. SJ.,· .ing in to fill the ranks. "Every year care. Thisaddstptheiroverallliving 
treasurer of Schott Hall, emphasiz- approximately three to six priests expense and decreases the amountof 
I I , '. j I 
their contributed services. 
Since part of the Jesuits' com-
bined salary is used for their own liv-
ing expenses, inflation also has an 
effect on the amounts they are able 
to return to the uriiversity . 
· The current rise in the cost of liv-
ing and decrease in purchasing 
power consequently takes a larger 
chunk of salary than in years past. 
Again, this''results in less money to 
return to the university. · 
Finally, it inust be· noted that 
items once covered by the university 
budget have been·shifted to the com-
munity budget. · This includes 
telephone costs and automobile ex-
pense.. · 
· Because of these expenses, the u-
niversity receives leis money from the 
community; however, the univenity 
is also relieved of some extra budget 
items. 
....., .... 
Perils of the Pit 
BJ TOM FLYNN 
Alloolltt ldllor 
WbJ lllould I do an1t11lli1 for Xavier?. 
: : Xavier's never done an1tblli1 for me. 
· , - Maureen Dopf, In convtrMltlon, April 1976 
; Hang on to your bats, dorm rellidents. The 
~ commuten are on the warpath apin. . 
· You remember the commuten: tho1e 
fstranae, silent beiq1 who tie up trafficcomina 
different parking sticken (possibly ai early as 
next semester), as port of o program requiring 
dorm/ls to park in tht Pit (that natural dtp~s- -_ 
slon into which w-,t asphalt accidtntally ran 
during construction of tht North Lot) during 
daylight hours, to spare commuters the in-
convenience of that ten-minute trek to the 
Mall from-our little mini-Death Valley. 
At first glance, the commuters seem to have 
a just case. Didn't they pay tuition like 
everybody else? Haven't they dropped ·their 
sixteen bucks for a parking sticker with the 
best of us? So why should they suffer because 
the dorinies get all night to hustle their cars 
' · into the best spaces? · 
Unfortunately, there's a very good reason 
why they· should suffer. It's this simple: dor· 
·mies livt on campus, and commuten don't. 
Period. After all, donnies pay tuition. They've 
waved bye-bye tc sixteen bucks for a parkiq 
permit. But they al.so pay a little thins called 
room· and board - anywhere from $800 to 
$1400 yearly, depending on where they live, 
with whom, and what board plan they take. 
For that kind of bread, the dormies are en· 
titled to the best parking spots they can fmd. 
Phoney photo by TOM FLYNN; photographic etfectl 
by ADAM NEHR and RICK BEAGLE; production 
aaslatanC. by MARCIA PLESCIA. 
' into the North Lot around 8:30 and aoina out 
:' around -two_ o'clock - whereupon they dil· 
~appear, presumably to hibeniate, only to tie 
:/,up traff'ac apin around 6:ti5 ~leave once 
t more around quarter to ten. 
): Mo1~ of them pt involved with Xavier to 
: the 1mallett dcpee they can mana1e. since 
i they have better thiq1 to do. But there remain 
; a 1mall1 vocal minority who rmd campu1 life 
': 1timulatina yet can't or won't move into the 
·- dorma, and who thus make their fellow com· 
Thi• is not to say there's no hope for com-
muters. In the future, the Univenity may put a 
driveway through to Victory Parkway from 
the north end of the lot - which won't make 
walkiq from the Pit any easier. but will make 
it a lot ea1ier to drive into it. Fr. Victor 
Nieporte, Vice President for Adminiatration•, 
said that tentative plans to build auch a 
driveway this year have been dropped because 
the city refuaed to part with a few acres of the 
parkland it owns oli the southcallt comer of 
Ledaewood and Victory. But plan• to build a 
second driveway go-on, though ru admit this 
doem't d~ today's commuter much good. 
The best thing about the present parking system, regard leas ol Its Inconveniences 
tor commuters, Is that .It keeps people out of the Pit during thoae night-time hours 
when the Pit Is a good place to be out of. If commuters aucceed In forcing dorm/es 
Into the Pit, there wlll be a greatlncrene /n pedNtr/an traffic In and out olthe Pit alter 
dark - Including lone co-eds, who occaalona/ly have to drive alter dark. The result 
""""'look something like this hypothetical dramatization. 
becau11e when the dormies return from their 
nocturnal ramblings, they're going to park in 
the fint space they see. 
muterl miltrable tryin1 to alleviate their 
In my opinion, tOday's commuten would be 
well-advised to 1ettle for a compromise, like 
havina two rows of the upper lot set aside for 
their u11e. Quite frankly,- that's all they can 
realiltiCally hope for:· there's a very aound 
reason why the Administration is unlikely to 
grant anybody exclusive use of the upper lot. 
Now if the commuters aet their way, and all 
dormie can have to be in the Pit by morning, 
do you seriously expect dormiea to move their 
cars out of the Pit promptly at 9:30, operate 
out of the upper lot all night, 10 to 1leep, and 
then 1et up at 7:30 to drive their can back to 
the Pit before the commuters arrive? 
At night the pit is no place for people-es-
pecially 'lone co-eds ... many of whoin do own 
can, do live in the dorms, and do drive after 
aundown. And that is why, I believe, any com-
muter proposal to stick the dormies in the pit 
for any sipificant fraction of the day is likely 
to be refused: because it would vastly increase 
the opportunity for local lowlifea to mua, ac-
cost, rob, rape, and .otherwise inconvenience 
the out-of-town Muikies of their choice as 
they travel to and from their cars in the Pit. 
· Regardless of its other shortcomings, the 
current parking system keeps people out of the 
Pit during those houn when the Pit is a good 
private woes. · 
- Thia bani core of commuter activi1t1 off en 
inceuant propo•ll daiped to involve their 
· fellow dayhop1 in the Xavier community, · 
whether their fellow dayhop1 want to -be in· 
volved or not. Sometimea their propo11l1 are 
salutary but auperfluous; and sometilllCI 
they're just plain silly. -
But the current eommuter-activist proposal 
is so unrealistic, so unjust, and so downright 
-da"lltrous that ,even a hardboiled campus 
pundit such a1 myaelf can only lean back and 
wissel at the sheer chut~ of the plan they've 
krafted. 
I refer, of coum, to the propoul under 
which commuters and dormies would receive 
You see, commuters, the dormies don!t ac· 
tually stream out of their wurens promptly at 
9:45, jump into their earl, and nose them into · 
the best spaces just to make you unhappy. 
They ust their cars at night. They drive to 
Dana's. -They drive to Chili Time. They drive 
to McDonald's. They drive to Twin Fair. 
Sometimes they even leave Norwood. Their 
· Not ... too .. .likely. Dormies, like the rest of 
us, area lazy breed. Confronted with the reality 
of reserved preferred parking for commuters, 
donnies will simply adjust to leaving their 
metal steeds in the Pit all night. That's precise·· 
ly what can't be allowed to happen - the Pit 
isn't particularly safe at night. Remote and far 
away, it's a wonderful place if you think you're 
the Boston Strangler. Or if you a'e the Boston 
Strangler. It's safe enough in the daytime, but 
place to be out of. · 
•The Viet Prtsldtntfor Administration is 
in chargt of construction. No; thtrt isn't a 
Viet Prtsidtnt for Construction to bt ;,,· 
chargt of administrators. Qyou can}igurt out 
how Fr. Nieporte came by that particular titk yo~'rt a betttr man than /. _ ' 
.thursday's 
people 
. can naturally wind up at the top of the lot, at night... . · · 
B·ewltchmeht thri·lls 500;000 a:t CedarP-oi·nt 
By A. HIRAM EDWARDS 
............... , 
While most Muikies spent their 
summer selling, pumping gas, work· 
ing for Daddy, or contemplating the 
philosophical ramifications of un· 
employment, two Xavier undergrads 
staged 581 professional magic shows 
at Sanduiky's Cedar Point amuse-
ment park. -
Dale-Penn, a junior CA major,· 
and senior aceountingmajor Walter 
Johnson presented six magic ·mows 
a day, six days a week throughout 
the summer in Cedar Point's IMAX 
theatre, -which also houses· the 
nation's largest motion picture prQ·, 
jection screen. Highli1hting a pre-
Calling himself "Damon the 
Magnificent," Dale won Ohio magic 
championihips in 1973 ,and 1974. In 
1974 he represented Ohio in the 
- national competitions held at Colon, 
Michigan. Competing against 
amateurs and professionals from 
· across America, Dale took the grand 
prize. -
Also in 1974, Dale did magic on 
the nationally-syndicated kiddie 
show "Bozo Circus" produced by 
WON in Chicago; portrayed 
"Damon the StoryboQk Magician" 
on WCPO's Uncle Al show;· 
appeared on the cover of Boy's Life,· 
and, incidentally, performed what he 
still considen his most spectacular ii· 
"Damon the Magnlflcenf' ... 
screening show which also featured a 
musical act, a clown, and a juggler, 
Dale and Walter put on a complete. 
magic act which was ultimately view· 
ed by over half a million people. 
Big-time bewitchment is nothing 
new to Dale and Walter. Dale Penn 
began pursuing magic as an avoca-
tion after seeing a magic show in his 
grade school years. Studying under 
_local magicians and investing heavi-
ly in props and illusions, Dale had. 
achieved national recognition before 
be graduated from Woodward High 
Scliool. 
lusion on the stage of Woodward 
High - materialiming a live horse. 
How does one materialize a live 
horse on stage? "Very carefully,", 
Dale answered mischievously.· 
Upon entering Xavier, Dale con_. 
centrated on expanding his act and 
doing -frequent local shows to help 
pay for his education: he ·was the.-
featured performer at Beverly Hills' 
·Halloween show· last year. Also, it. 
was at Xavier that Dale met Walter_ 
Johnson. 
"My show was too big for one 
man. Walter had had some ex~ 
perience with entertainers, so we 
decided to hook up," Dale explains. 
Walter took on the dual tasks of. 
promotion manager and technical 
director, keeping the props and the 
bookings both in the best possible 
.. condition. 
It was Walterwho persuaded Dale 
to audition for. Cedar Point when 
try-outs were held at Stouffer's 
downtown last March. Dale 
auditioned as Damon, while Walter 
applied for a technical position, and 
both were hired. In short order, 
Walter had rejoined Dale as an in-
tegral part of the Damon show, 
working onstage in addition to his 
managerial role. · 
· At present, "Damon the Magnifi-
cent" is working for Cincinnati 
Public Schools doing a show for 
· elementary pupils. Along with 
private bookings ''which lead me to 
various parts of the country on 
·weekends," Dale says he averages 
eight shows a month while at Xavier; 
In addition, -both members of the 
Damon .team are involved on· 
campus: Walter is chairman of the 
Speaker's Committee and President 
of AASA, while Dale is serving as 
AASA's vice-president. 
Surprisingly, Dale is not con· 
sidering professional magic as a 
career: He plans to go to law school 
and specialize in broadcasting and 
entertainment law. But he has no in· 
tention of forsaking the conjuring · 
trade entirely~.ln Dale's words, "I in· 
tend to give up stage work when I 
enter law school. But I'ni working on 
my close-Up magic even now." 
Close-up magic includes card tricks; . 
shell games, and other sleight-of· 
. hand tricks intended to -be per-
formed on a tabletop within .inches 
of the viewer, and is thus one of the 
most difficult varieties of magic. 
All of which ihould make Dale . 
Penn an interesting la·-Vyer indeed -
perhaps the only barrister to be , 
truthfully accused of "pulling a rab-
bit out of his hat in the courtroom." 
' 
. & 
... and frlen-d Walter. John1on 
Junior Dale Penn (Damon) anq. technical assistant Walter Johnson 
staged a to ta.I of 5Bt professional magi~ shows at Cedar Points IMAX · 
theatre this summer. :· · · . -. -
The B•cli P•ge is a rree classified section 
available to students. /acuity. and staff of Xavier 
Un1vers1ty. Ads should not exceed twenty words · 
and must be submitted in writing at the Universi 6 
ty Center Information Desk c o The Back Page 
no /al''' than the Sunday preceding publication. 
Sorry. no ad will be repeated unless resub· 
nutted. · J 
Rrunl' is wise. Lisa is wiser. Bui Shannon i1 the wii1:s1. 
Sl' flles 1he latest relc•R of the oracle. 
Mom: Buy me a leash, I want to 10 out. Memphis. 
Lonely handsome photographer earnc.stly desire• 
female photographer. For funher information, contact 
r,,m Flynil wherever he is. 
Will the real Marion hall director please stand up? 
MEMPHIS: You're a 1rown bea11. Chanae your own 
lillt!'r. Mom. 
Rumllr has it that the Ne,.·s Sports editor knows about 
halls. 
~liko \'argo: You are no lon1er my son. J.V. 
Ann: \'our days are numbered. Memphi.; 
Whal<•« happened to 1he good old days when the 
Hahimon: Catechism vtas .. The'' book to read? 
. He~ like myself, is a leader on and off 
the court.~· · 
Xavier has .three. rieweonien with · 
~xcellentcredential~·iiladit. right in•·. 
to Xavier's program. John Miller, -
6'7" forward from Wooster, Ohio; 
Kieth ·Walker, a 6' ball handling 
guard from Indiana;.· and Steve 
Spivery, better know as "Spive." 
.Spive led his Dalton Jr. College 
team to a 23-7 record as he grabbed 
18.2 (rpg) and averaging JS (ppg). 
Spive commented that he is happy to 
be at Xavier, and he feels he can help 
the team in rebound · strength. He 
also has hopes of playing in a post 
season tournament. 
An introduction to the entire 
. 1976-77 Muskie Roundball squad 
will take place tomorrow, Friday, 
October IS, beginning at 12:00 on 
Fountain Square. Jim Scott of 
WSAI radio will host the session. 
In addition to meeting the team, 
there will be a free-throw contest for 
the Muskie fans, with prizes award-
ed to the winners .. 
Big time basketball i11 here, right 
here at Xavier. And Muskie fans will 
have the opportunity to meet the 
, ... ......$. \' 
!· ·.~/· J . 1-•---~---------·-------------------.-c __ .. "·".·.',.···--.-· ........ ,-.•. --·~-..;_, 
.. . .· ' . ··~~~~'\. .. ~ ~ lutflr · 'n Spice .. \ 
Reading Roap at Victory Parkway 
OPEN. EVERY· DAY OF THE WEEK 
FOR. YOUR DINING PLEASURE 
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES OR 
COMPLETE DINNERS 
DROP IN AFTER THE MOVIE 
OR AFTER THAT LATE 
WEEK-END DATE.· 
~krmaid Ta\·cm is alin and well and meeting e\lery 
Monday at 8:00 p.m. fridaye Room, Ranerman 
HouS&:. 
l'iano Concertos bought and sold. Total confidence. 
Sc:t!' ne~t issue for details. 
· team and test their shooting exper-
tise at a free-throw contest. 
WE SERVE CINCINNATI'S FINEST PANCAKES ANO. WAFFLES. 
WHY NOT EN/OYA RELAXING SUNDAY.MORNING BREAKFAST 
WITH US: JUST 5 MINUTES FROM ALL XAVIER ,DORMITORIES. 
He swaggered into the room pel\'is first. Shrieking. she 
fc II hack again51 the pillowed divan. 
S\1mc people .on this campus arc so hi1h-schoo1i1h its 
athclic. 
Seit.in,g a stiletto concealed in the folds of her sown she 
cried. "l"ll stick it in you·r ear!!! .. 
Rick: I think you're OK and you can haze me to your 
hi:a~ts content. Forgi\·e me for being a pest. Memphi5; 
P.S. Sow get off my tail. 
Shannon Marie: We all Ion you. Adam. 
R.R.: You're being watched from a1op the refrigerator.· 
M. . . 
Shannon's "'·iscst. bu1 I 5crcam more. A.B. 
Camin.lrcs 'get gout. 
MP D: Mine are the big green numbers. Yours are the 
litt lo rubber feet. Jane 
E\'ARISTO Giglio played no part in the prepara1ion · 
\lf this newspaper. 
FPOD: .ocS I dlot ouy d'I etouq uoy siht .keow uoY 
reH·n e\·cileb .em -FMO 
DO YOU. remember Tuesda)·? 
TOM BARRY:"How weird was it? 
Tll whom it may concern: libel! innuendo! un-
documented! allegation! and calumn)•! 
Th.re ou&ht to be clown1. Yes. send in the clowns. 
Don't bother! They'fe here. 
PJSI: Tho)· are·big bicycles. not little cars. Significant 
distinctio!1· a matter of life and death. you know. 
Cind)·: How's Dou1ie Poo? Woofcookie Kid. 
71 \fidget. Low miles. runs aood. interior good. body 
needs minor repairs. Must 1Cll to PIY. tuition. SIOOO. 
74S-JS83. 6·9 p.m. · 
To all int.rested piano player·t)·pe people: tho first 
lloor lounge in Kuhlman is open from noon to mid-
night se\"en da~·s a week for your connnience. 
We wish to thank you for your patronage. Sick and 
Gail. Gateway. 
:•J wan1 more .. strikes a1ain. 
:\id.:-Your sister wants yoU 10 call. 
Ko\'in-How much did that drink cost at Sewport? · 
Discussion: ~The Rights of the Unborn'" by J. W. Perry 
Tuesday. October 19. 7:30 p.m. 6th floor lounge. All 
Wt'lcome. 
He). Rockhead. ha\'O fun at homecoming! 
. Bt:t'p!Beep! Gaudi drips! So keep your coconuts in a 
COl) I dry place! Step! Beep! 
~tac! Good morning! ... did you 1et ihat? 
For those of you who missed the har\'estmoon the solar 
c=clipse is almost here. Han your s1an cast before the 
h•a•ensconfer your fate. IS PIS. SI!. Call Debbie 385· 
91go 
DJd. "on't you please tuck us in at night? Si1ned. 
Brockman - one South 
Rumor has it that Ja"·s Pearson is on the loose in Cor· 
bett Pool. Tony. is thi• safo? 
Cl'ng,rats .. Queenie .. Lenrone. Don't let it go to your 
· hoad. Signed. your loyal subjects of 4-E Kuhlman. 
""· S.: When are you goinJ to whip up another batch 
of woofcookies? You've made A· Town the"·oofcookie 
, capital of the world - Willy; 
Stereo for sale., ~asochlstic machine likes to be used. 
Cati 745-J663. 
On< good lifi dese<"es ono 1ood death. 
Muskies: .Try life'irlstead of eiii1tence for a chanse 
.• ;:s.G~l-L·E·l.·L·A!·.Oka)". you· auys? .Little ansel. 
ylrn kno"·· . . '.~ · 
Happy Binhda)' Sancy. Lo\'e. an old friond -D!IW. 
Yea and •·erily. it doth be1in.·The female.dormin are 
hittins th< ice cream and btead. and ii sho\\·s: 
1~·nanmt - Ho't\·'s il.aoin1. Susie Hoincmaker? 
KS\\' -An SR and no frtuh'.'??PD.- Mine are the big 
~reen numbers: yours are tho little rubber feet. JFD 
Rene - What happened io the predicted IOOO? 
TP.C - Thewin1'is·on to· your traits; Scroogo: Rl 
I 
Basketball 
from·page4 
style after, sophomore guard Nick 
Daniels replied, "lplay like a com-
bination of people. Howe\'er, ifl had· · 
to pick just one, I \\'ould have to say 
THE DOCTOR-Julius Erving . 
...... 
- --~ -
Over 200 years in the making. 
No wonder 
it ta&tes so good. 
~ 
Family brewers for more.th.an ·200 years.· 
THE STROH BREWERY COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN© 1976 
Xivler NeWI 
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